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Abstract
Objectives To describe the perspectives of clinicians and
researchers on identifying, establishing and implementing
core outcomes in haemodialysis and their expected
impact.
Design Face-to-face, semistructured interviews; thematic
analysis.
Stetting Twenty-seven centres across nine countries.
Participants Fifty-eight nephrologists (42 (72%) who
were also triallists).
Results We identified six themes: reflecting direct
patient relevance and impact (survival as the primary
goal of dialysis, enabling well-being and functioning,
severe consequences of comorbidities and complications,
indicators of treatment success, universal relevance,
stakeholder consensus); amenable and responsive to
interventions (realistic and possible to intervene on,
differentiating between treatments); reflective of economic
burden on healthcare; feasibility of implementation (clarity
and consistency in definition, easily measurable, requiring
minimal resources, creating a cultural shift, aversion to
intensifying bureaucracy, allowing justifiable exceptions);
authoritative inducement and directive (endorsement for
legitimacy, necessity of buy-in from dialysis providers,
incentivising uptake); instituting patient-centredness
(explicitly addressing patient-important outcomes,
reciprocating trial participation, improving comparability
of interventions for decision-making, driving quality
improvement and compelling a focus on quality of life).
Conclusions Nephrologists emphasised that core
outcomes should be relevant to patients, amenable
to change, feasible to implement and supported by
stakeholder organisations. They expected core outcomes
would improve patient-centred care and outcomes.

Introduction
The value of randomised trials for informing
practice and policy is currently limited by the
inconsistency of outcomes that are reported,
which can prevent meaningful assessment of
the comparative effectiveness of interventions

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► Face-to-face, semistructured interviews were con-

ducted with nephrologists purposively sampled
across nine countries to obtain in-depth and diverse
data on their perspectives on establishing core outcomes for trials in patients on haemodialysis.
►► The range of perspectives and challenges obtained will inform the development and implementation of core outcomes to be used in all trials in
haemodialysis.
►► Nephrologists were all interviewed in English language and we focused on haemodialysis, which may
potentially limit transferability of the findings.

across trials. There is a tendency to measure
and report outcomes that are expected to
be responsive to the intervention and those
that are easy to measure rather than what is
important to decision making.1–3 Biochemical or surrogate endpoints, which are usually
easier and feasible to measure, are frequently
reported instead of ‘patient-important’
outcomes such as mortality and quality of life
that are directly relevant to patients and clinicians for shared decision-making.4 5 Without
standardised outcomes, outcome reporting
may be biased, whereby researchers selectively report outcomes that show positive
results and may lead to patient harm.6 7
The problems with outcome reporting in
trials have been increasingly recognised and
resulted in concerted efforts to establish core
outcome sets.2 8 A core outcome set is defined
as an agreed standardised set of outcomes
that should be measured and reported, as
a minimum, in all clinical trials in specific
areas of health or healthcare.3 To date, more
than 900 core outcomes studies have been
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registered in the Core Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials (COMET) database.9 Although specific core
outcome sets in rheumatology (such as tender joints,
swollen joins, pain, physician and patient global assessment and physical disability for rheumatoid arthritis)
developed through the long-established Outcome
Measures in Rheumatology (OMERACT) initiative have
been shown to be increasingly used in trials,10 evaluations
of the uptake of core outcomes are few in number and
show variable results.10–14
The implementation of core outcomes requires extensive stakeholder engagement, and specifically, end-users
(eg, triallists who use them and clinicians who apply
the results) need to be involved in the process of establishing core outcomes.15 In recent studies, developers
of core outcome sets have been interviewed to inform
guidance for the conduct of core outcomes studies.2 15
However, the perspectives of end-users on the concept,
identification and expected impact of core outcomes
remain largely unknown. For example, the clinicians’
acceptance and role in advocating for core outcomes in
clinical trials may impact on the implementation of core
outcomes.
In the context of dialysis, for example, nephrologists
can provide relevant insights on establishing and implementing core outcomes because of their direct role in
patient care and involvement in trials. The aim of this
study was to describe the attitudes and perspectives of
nephrologists on outcomes that should be included in
a core outcome set for haemodialysis, the implementation of core outcomes in trials in haemodialysis and their
expected impact. This may inform strategies and mechanisms for implementing core outcomes in trials in haemodialysis and potentially in other settings.
Methods
Context
The international Standardised Outcomes in Nephrology
(SONG) Initiative commenced in November 2014 to
establish core outcomes across the spectrum of chronic
kidney disease, with an initial focus on haemodialysis.16–19
As part of the SONG Initiative and prior to establishing
the final core outcome set for haemodialysis (which
included mortality, cardiovascular disease, fatigue and
vascular access), interviews were conducted with nephrologists and this article focuses on the attitudes, expectations and opinions of nephrologists on establishing and
implementing core outcomes in haemodialysis. Of note,
core outcomes are to be reported in all trials within a
given area because they have been explicitly identified by
patients, caregivers and health professionals to be critically important for decision-making. The outcome is of
importance to patients, even if the results of a particular
trial show no difference in the outcome.’ We used the
Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Health
Research (COREQ) to report this study20 (online supplementary file 1).
2

Participant selection
Nephrologists involved in providing care for adults on
haemodialysis were eligible to participate. We identified
potential participants via our collegial and professional
networks and asked a nominated nephrologist at each city
internationally (London, Oxford, Cambridge, UK; Brussels, Belgium; Vienna, Austria; Berlin, Germany; Calgary,
Canada; Houston, USA) to identify potential participants at their institution. Using a purposive sampling
strategy, we selected participants to include a diverse
range of demographic characteristics (age, gender, location), clinical experience (years of clinical experience
in nephrology, size of haemodialysis unit) and research
experience (involvement as an investigator in clinical
trials and systematic reviews). All participants provided
written informed and voluntary consent to participate.
Data collection
The interview guide was developed based on a literature review on core outcomes and discussion among the
investigators (online supplementary file 2). Participants
were asked what outcomes they believed were important
to include in all trials in haemodialysis and their attitudes and beliefs about establishing and implementing
core outcomes for haemodialysis. We defined a core
outcome set as an agreed minimum set of outcomes to
be measured and reported in all trials in a specific area,3
that is, in patients on haemodialysis. The first author (AT)
conducted face-to-face semistructured interviews at office
and conference venues during May to October 2015 until
data saturation across all interview topics was reached.
All interviews conducted in English, audio-recorded and
transcribed verbatim.
Data analysis
The transcripts were imported into HyperRESEARCH
software V.3.3 (ResearchWare, USA). Thematic analysis involves identifying, examining, coding, comparing
and grouping concepts to develop themes that describe
the phenomenon being investigated and addresses the
research question.21 Using thematic analysis, AT coded
the transcripts line-by-line and inductively coded concepts
relevant to the participant perspectives on establishing
and implementing core outcomes in haemodialysis. The
preliminary codes were reviewed by authors (TG, EO’L,
AJ, AV) who independently read the transcripts and
discussed any feedback with AT. This form of investigator
triangulation can enhance the analytical framework and
ensure that the full range and depth of data were captured
in the initial analysis. We grouped similar concepts into
themes and identified patterns, broader overarching
concepts and links among the concepts and mapped
these into a thematic schema. Preliminary findings were
sent to participants for feedback (member-checking).
Patient and public involvement
Author TH is a patient who is one the SONG-HD Executive
Committee and was involved in developing the research
Tong A, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021198. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021198
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question, the design of this study and the data analysis.
Patients were not involved in the recruitment and data
collection as this was an interview study conducted with
nephrologists.

Results
Participant characteristics
Of the 60 approached, 58 (97%) nephrologists from
27 dialysis units across nine countries were interviewed
(table 1). Two did not participate because of conflicting
schedules. Most participants (n=42, 72%) had conducted
at least one clinical trial of whom 11 (19%) had been an
investigator on more than 10 trials and 17 (29%) participants had published a systematic review. The mean
duration of the interviews was 40 min. Fifty (86%) were
conducted at a hospital (office or meeting room) and 8
(14%) at conference venues.
Themes
We identified six main themes: reflecting direct patient
relevance and impact; amenable and responsive to interventions; burden on healthcare; feasibility for implementation; authoritative inducement and directive
and instituting patient-centredness. The subthemes are
described below and a thematic schema depicting how
the themes relate to each other is provided in figure 1.
Supporting quotations are provided in table 2.
Reflecting direct patient relevance and impact
Survival as the primary goal of dialysis
The inclusion of mortality in a core outcome set was
undisputed with participants defining this as a ‘classic
hard endpoint’ that was ‘most important’ because of the
‘20% 1 year’ mortality rates in haemodialysis. As nephrologists, they felt primarily responsible for patient survival
and discussed treatments with their patients in terms of
its risk of mortality. Dialysis was intended ‘to keep patients
alive’ and participants asserted that they would not ‘do
a therapy that makes people feel better but kills them
faster’. Some suggested that, with such a high event rate,
a difference in mortality in trials could be reasonably
expected. Others argued that a long follow-up and a large
sample size would be required for a trial to show a difference in mortality because of the lack of powerful potential
interventions and noted the paucity of positive trials for
this outcome to date. Although mortality was a critically
important outcome for participants, they emphasised
that patient survival should be considered in conjunction
with quality of life outcomes and comorbidities.
Enabling well-being and functioning
In recognising the severely impaired quality of life in
patients on haemodialysis undergoing ‘an intensive,
time-consuming, life-altering intervention’, participants
felt that a core outcome set must capture the impact of
treatment on ‘physical and social functioning’ to evaluate
the patients’ capacity to maintain independence and be
Tong A, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021198. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021198

rehabilitated. This could encompass anxiety, depression,
stress, fatigue and pain that limited a patient’s ability
to ‘lead a normal life’, ‘do the things they want to’ and
achieve life goals such as sustaining gainful employment,
reaching educational milestones and having a family.
Some participants, however, felt that these concepts were
difficult to measure or may not be relevant to specific
trials that did not target quality of life outcomes.

Table 1

Participant demographic characteristics (n=58)

Characteristics

N (%)

Sex
 Men

43 (74)

 Women

15 (26)

Age group (years)
 30–39

14 (24)

 40–49

20 (34)

 50–59

18 (31)

 ≥60–69

6 (10)

Years of experience in haemodialysis
 ≤10

14 (24)

 11–20

22 (38)

 >20

22 (38)

Country
 UK

14 (24)

 Australia

13 (22)

 Belgium

8 (14)

 USA

7 (12)

 Austria

5 (7)

 Canada

4 (7)

 Germany

4 (7)

 Singapore

2 (3)

 New Zealand

1 (2)

Size of dialysis unit—number of current patients on
haemodialysis
 1–50

5 (7)

 51–100

5 (7)

 101–200

10 (17)

 201–300

9 (16)

 301–400
 >400

4 (7)
25 (43)

Number of trials as investigator
 0

16 (28)

 1–5

18 (30)

 6–10

13 (22)

 11–15
 >15

6 (10)
5 (9)
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Severe consequences of comorbidities and complications
The very high prevalence of life-threatening comorbidities in the haemodialysis population was viewed by participants as strong justification for their inclusion as core
outcomes. They consistently emphasised cardiovascular
disease as the ‘greatest threat to haemodialysis patients
… the number one reason that patients die’ and a key
driver for hospitalisations. Some explained that the risk
of cardiovascular disease could be ‘diffuse, non-concrete’ to patients and thus trials needed to report cardiovascular disease so nephrologists could ‘communicate
better to patients of the various adverse consequences’.
Other complications suggested included infection,
cancer and bone disease based on severity and need for
hospitalisation.
Indicators of treatment success
Participants also suggested that core outcomes could
be those that defined the success of therapy including
vascular access function, dialysis adequacy and treatment
failure (eg, requiring change in dialysis modality). This
would enable them to ‘understand the treatment better
by looking at the outcomes in different ways’.
Universal relevance
Core outcomes had to be relevant, valid and acceptable
across patient populations and healthcare contexts and

measurable in different jurisdictions given the variability
in access to technology and other resources. Participants
suggested that core outcomes required cross-cultural relevance as ‘there are different beliefs about what happens
with death and the sanctity of life’ or differences in how
they may respond to symptoms—‘in some cultures people
would exaggerate pain’.
Stakeholder consensus
Some participants acknowledged they were uncertain
which outcomes would be of highest priority from the
patient perspective and they were currently thinking about
important outcomes ‘in a nebulous sort of way’. Thus, they
supported systematic consensus among a broad range of
stakeholders, including patients, physicians and policy
makers, to identify important outcomes—‘the benefit
of measuring it will outweigh the cost of measuring it, if
there’s consensus around that, then that’s going to make
the case for the benefits to measure it’.
Amenable and responsive to interventions
Realistic and possible to intervene on
For participants, a core outcome ‘should be something
that we [nephrologists] could intervene upon’ because
there was ‘not much point in worrying about things that
we can’t do anything about’. For example, one participant
doubted the feasibility of delivering an intervention that

Figure 1 Thematic schema. Participants believed that core outcomes for haemodialysis should be directly relevant to patients
and encompass mortality, indicators of well-being and functioning, serious comorbidities and treatment complication; those
that consumed healthcare resources and could be potentially impacted by interventions. They emphasised that core outcomes
should be applicable across healthcare contexts and populations. For implementation, the outcomes had to be clearly defined,
valid and feasible though some were uncertain about whether quality of life outcomes were easily measurable. A cultural shift
to focus on patient-important outcomes with support from external agencies was thought to facilitate uptake of core outcomes.
The use of core outcomes was expected to strengthen patient-centred care and outcomes by compelling researchers and
clinicians to give explicit attention to and address patient-centred outcomes.
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Quotations

Selected participant quotations for each theme

Vascular access, it’s always treated as a peripheral issue but that determines how well you’re dialysing, I think it’s critical. It’s a big hassle when
it clots and things like that so, and it’s unattractive. I think it does contribute to quality of life negatively if you don’t have a good working access.
(USA) 003
They define the therapy, define the treatment essentially. I can try and understand the treatment better by looking at these outcomes in different
ways. (UK) 018

Something that is across all cultures, because you’re talking about different kinds of patients across, some kind of outcome that all of our patients
felt very important to them, even if the physicians didn’t. That would be a valuable thing to put in there. And something that could be measured
with a fair degree of confidence. (USA) 005
What I would like to see is what matters to the different groups of people, and it may be the travel, and the freedom of travel, is a little nugget that
you might dig out of this that you could then take back to policy makers, and patient advocates should be taking back to policy makers. (UK) 019
If it’s a consensus set of three outcomes that matches with the patient centred and kind of what we already capture, then I think it’s reasonable.
(USA) 001
It should be evolving, periodically we should canvas patients and canvas investigators and see where the overlap is, and prioritise the ones that
overlap. (USA) 003
It ensures that regardless of what intervention we’re studying, we’re going to understand how it impacts on what we perceive is important, and
there’s consensus around perceiving as being important outcomes. Obviously it’s going to have the consensus around patients, providers, policy
makers, thinking it’s important. The benefit of measuring it will outweigh the cost of measuring it, and I think if there’s consensus around that, then
that’s going to make the case for the benefits to measure it, you know that we can standardise it reasonably across different places where it’s
been measured. (Canada) 007

 Indicators of
treatment success

 Universal relevance

Continued

Cardiovascular disease, strokes, heart attacks, peripheral vascular disease, the dialysis patients are in hospital because of those things, that’s
what limits what they can do and causes prolonged hospital stay. (USA) 012
Not only mortality but also the cardiovascular events, cerebrovascular accidents, so it’s important for the patients to stay well. It’s invalidating
when you have to do an amputation because of calcification or when they are paralysed because of a cerebrovascular accident. (Belgium) 032
Unfortunately many of the symptoms they have can’t be fixed through dialysis because of their comorbidities and in fact dialysis adds to the
symptom burden in many of these patients. (Australia) 051

 Severe
consequences of
comorbidities and
complications

 Requiring
stakeholder
consensus

I would address it around the concept of rehabilitation and independence. To what extent can a human being undergoing the treatment, address
him or herself to a normal life, or close to being a normal life. That’s what quality of life is. You can work, you can get married, have children, have
things that people who are healthy, they should never taken them for granted, but almost expect, and are not necessarily going to happen if you’re
on haemodialysis. (UK) 019
Most dialysis patients have a generally poor quality of life. And most interventions aren’t specifically geared at that outcome particularly. So
would I be keen that it was reported in every trial? Not necessarily, but it is often anyway. Or is often collected, maybe not necessarily reported.
(Australia) 044

 Enabling well-being
and functioning

Reflecting direct patient relevance and impact
So many times we’ve done studies and mortality, it seems like it’s always negative trials. Every intervention we have doesn’t actually change the
 Survival as the
primary goal of
mortality in the end and so, instead of, it just, I don’t know if it’s really something that we should be looking at, at the end of the day. (Canada) 008
dialysis
There is 13 to 19 per cent 1 year mortality. There are enough events that we should be able to see whether or not a technique that we say is going
to have an impact on people’s survival, that it does actually do something. I do think that survival on the technique is an important metric and we
must never lose sight that we may do things that will improve or change care, but we have to keep the threshold at which we’re meant to sustain
people’s lives and health. So sustaining health and life. Patients should tell us what matters there, but we do need to sustain their lives as well,
that’s our responsibility, so we should never shirk reporting death. (UK) 023

Theme

Table 2
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Continued

Quotations

So depends on how aligned they are towards the intervention that you’re proposing. (USA) 005
In terms of differentiating between treatments, that’s really important. I was disappointed, so much of the frequent dialysis trials were negative
because there wasn’t really either the sufficient separation between the types of treatment or sufficient length of time on treatment, but also the
outcomes didn’t really talk to those two different groups in quite the right way. (UK) 026

Continued

The challenges will depend on, to some extent, how difficult is it to measure those elements, if the measurement is very hard, it’s going to be more
challenging and costly to capture, so, that’s probably going to be the biggest downside, is can you efficiently measure those things in studies?
(Canada) 007
Well maybe what the patient’s telling you fatigue/energy is a quite—it’s—also a soft but a relevant end point—how would you measure that
energy/fatigue? (Austria) 059
But if for some reason you don’t have the budget or the time or the resources to do it, I don’t think we should put a black mark on that trial and
say, oh that trials not as good as it should be, it doesn’t meet our standards and so there’s going to be some editorial boards that don’t publish a
really good study. I doubt that’s going to happen but it’s something that can get out of control here. (USA) 003
If the measurement is very hard, it’s going to be more challenging and costly to capture, so, that’s probably going to be the biggest downside, is
can you efficiently measure those things in studies? (Canada) 007

 Easily measurable

 Requiring minimal
resources

We always think our definition is the best as a researcher. It probably will be difficult to sell to everyone to use just this definition or this
standardised outcome, but as long as you use some standardised definitions, and then if you really felt strongly about your own definition that you
wanted to use, you can test that too. But it would be really nice to actually have some kind of consistency. At least if we could agree on certain
areas, certain outcomes that we could define. (Canada) 008
Fatigue and energy, the problem is, how do you define that, and make sure that definition holds true across all studies and centres? That’s the
problem. It’ a combination of outcomes that are important, but also ones that can be defined tightly enough to be meaningful. (UK) 012
At a high level it’s very easy to discuss these things, at a more detailed level it starts to become complicated. Cardiology have been quite good
at this much more than cancer have, we need to get more like cardiology trials. They describe something that means something to doctors,
professionals, and in the same domain, means something impactful but different to patients. Ideally you need to have something that actually
makes sense to patients that makes sense to the public. (UK) 026

 Clarity and
consistency in
definition

Feasibility of implementation

We consume a ton of resources with vascular access, if we’re smart about who we put them in and can minimise resource consumption, that’s an
important goal. (Canada)
The third thing is about expense, how much it’s costing the taxpayer. (UK) 022
It will get more important in the next years as a cost to improve dialysis therapies with the growing amount of patients with more and more costs
and more comorbidities, it could also be a very important point to improve that. (Germany) 037

Reflective of economic burden on healthcare

 Differentiating
between treatments

 Realistic and
One of those core outcomes has to do with quality of life otherwise we’re going to be back to the 1980s and 90s where we did those large trials
possible to intervene and looked at mortality and morbidity and couldn’t show any difference, and left all the doctors wondering, are we really doing something useful?
on
(USA) 005
You want to be able to intervene, right, so have a targeted intervention that will change that outcome. So those would be the two main things.
(Canada) 008

Amenable and responsive to interventions

Theme

Table 2
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It’s a great push, to create a culture is key. You want a real genuine interest in this type of research, and I think you foster that by funding this
kind of research, easily done. The next thing you know there’s going to be a plethora of researchers interested in patient centred outcomes if you
actually fund it. (USA) 003
It makes sense if this is coordinated with the funding. If there is a call to develop tools to measure the functional independence in dialysis, so if it
leads to that for the researchers, it is important. And then I would say that that is used once, validated, and it becomes important for the patients.
Because you might understand what kind of interventions can make the functional independence better, maintain better over time. (Canada) 009
It almost requires a shift in mindset of clinicians of what we’re actually trying to achieve when we dialyse people, because clinicians have just
been focused on numbers and blood results. (UK) 017

You get discouraged, it seems like there’s a bunch of regulations. I value these outcomes, I think they’re important, they’re understudied, we need
to change funding mechanisms. We need a revolution, but it’s to compel researchers to include, you must have this assessment tool in your trial,
I’m not a big fan of that. Eventually journals will demand it and won’t accept your paper without it, and perhaps there are some mitigating or some
issues with administering that tool. I don’t want to burden that investigator. (USA) 003
To mandate things, I’m not a fan of, and you’re not going to get what the desired outcome is, they’re just going to do enough to meet whatever
the requirement is, and the heart’s not into it. (USA) 003

A trial may not be designed to measure these, but if they still have to report their outcomes, it may not be received as well. (USA) 001
It also has to come with the proviso that, there are certain types of things that maybe we shouldn’t do in every single trial, but you should always
consider in every single trial and how you capture them, like the patient experience. It may not be that those patient reported outcomes should
be captured in every single one, it’s that you should capture patient reported outcomes in every single trial. That’s a philosophical stand I guess.
(Canada) 010

 Creating a culture
shift

 Aversion to
intensifying
bureaucracy

 Allowing justifiable
exceptions

Continued

If you tie payment to these patient centred outcomes, in a perfect world, that would be fantastic, I would endorse it 100 per cent. But I just know
there are some situations for units small enough where a couple of patients can interfere with those outcomes, and they can hurt the unit. What
you can have is, keep the payments the same and instead of penalising, incentivise those units that are exemplary. (USA) 003
How would you commission for these outcomes? And that means you have to measure them. And it means you have to measure them relatively
easily to be measured, and they have to be, we’re not talking about, safety is part of a quality outcome, but we’re really talking about things that
are responsive as well. So diabetes is the place to look to because you could easily, and people have said we’re going to commission for these
outcomes … we would commission around blindness and amputation, and renal failure and hospitalisation, and vascular utilisation. (UK) 016
I would commission for how much travel in the population have done. So I would put inducements in to support travel for people on
haemodialysis, things like that. (UK) 016
Instituting patient-centredness

If you come up with a bunch of core outcomes that industry says we cannot deliver these, you might as well go home, they have the ability to
block anything that they do not like. (USA) 005
So would it be possible that the dialysis industry would strongly object to something that the patients and the physicians really want? That would
be terrible publicity for them, and ultimately, they’re all beholden to their shareholders and their boards that keep them floating. (USA) 005

 Necessity of buy
in from dialysis
providers

 Incentivising uptake

You must have these core outcomes and assessment tools, you can have endorsed assessment tools. (USA) 003

 Endorsement for
legitimacy

Authoritative inducement and directive

Quotations

Continued

Theme

Table 2
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Continued

Quotations

Quotations tagged by country only to maintain anonymity.
KDQOL, Kidney Disease Quality of Life measure.

 Compelling a focus
on quality of life

Definitely could be used for programs to look at their own, not as an official research, but a quality improvement kind of thing, how is our program
doing, so you could borrow some of those outcomes and be tracking them in your program. (Canada) 008
It also sets up hypotheses that can then be tested in a quality improvement.(UK) 016
There are a lot of providers who see their patients like cattle, a way of making money. They don’t really care, it’s a sort of billing code, that’s what
patients represent. I don’t know if you can force them to sit down and think about these issues. Once a year they have to take the KDQOL. Have
it be a part of the formal assessment, including the nephrologist. When patients a platform for expressing these concerns, then even the greedy
nephrologist, he’s going to say, ‘ok, I gotta address these issues, you don’t just ignore patients, they’re just going to fire you and go to another
nephrologist’. That would be one easy way of instituting these patient centred outcomes. (USA) 003
We need things from trials that then translate into routine practice that people can think about when they’re seeing patients in the clinic, and help
patients then target those sorts of outcomes that are beneficial to them rather than beneficial on a bit of paper or a spread sheet. (UK) 026

So we can all speak the same language, so that when we’re going to do a study, we can actually know, it’s better to compare the different studies
and their findings then, right, because half the time it’s, well this group over here looked at a slightly different definition, so really how do we put
them all together and come up with a final decision on, is this important or not, or does this change their mortality or not, so I think that’s great to
standardise outcomes. (Canada) 008
It’s a great idea because it’s very difficult to compare across trials, centres, networks. We tend to focus on these things because they are easy to
measure. (UK) 017

 Improving
comparability of
interventions for
decision-making

 Driving quality
improvement

Because patients give us their time and effort to participate in the trial, they need to get something out of that, that is valuable to them. So that’s
absolutely fantastic that somebody is coming up with a list of core group of values or outcomes that will come out of a trial. (USA) 005

 Reciprocating trial
participation

 Explicitly addressing The most obvious reason to have a set of core outcomes is that we should enforce or at least try to provide care to all of our patients such that all
patient-important
of these core outcomes are met. I’m glad that somebody’s going to do trials about them, but more importantly, I want our patients to realise, or
outcomes
notice that, we are listening to what they think is important to them, and we’re tailoring our treatment to provide it appropriately. (USA) 005
We need things from trials that then translate into routine practice that people can think about when they’re seeing patients in the clinic, and help
patients then target those sort of outcomes that are beneficial to them rather than beneficial on a bit of paper or a spreadsheet. (UK) 026

Theme

Table 2
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would alleviate financial impact, though some remarked
that whether an outcome was ‘alterable’ (ie, potentially
responsive to an intervention), could be difficult to determine without having been assessed in the first place. It
was also contended that large trials were often trying to
answer questions that were too ‘black and white’ and
thus consistently showed no difference in mortality and
morbidity, and some suggested that a ‘marked difference
in patient experience’ may be more likely to be seen and
relevant to report as an outcome in a trial.
Differentiating between treatments
Some thought core outcomes had to be potentially
responsive to the intervention to detect existing differences and were uncertain about ‘mandating [specific
outcomes] necessarily, unless the intervention was interested in it’.
Reflective of economic burden on healthcare
Participants considered outcomes that imposed substantial economic burdens on patients and the health system,
such as hospitalisation and vascular access complications
should be included as core outcomes.
Feasibility for implementation
Clarity and consistency in definition and interpretation
Developing standardised definitions for core outcomes
was expected to be challenging and require detailed
thought as the core outcome would have to ‘mean something to doctors, professionals and to mean something
impactful to patients’ and ‘hold true across all studies and
centres’.
Easily measurable
Participants emphasised that core outcomes should be
relatively easy to measure in a ‘valid, meaningful way with
minimal bias’ so that it could be assessed in ‘multiple
settings across the world.’ For dimensions of quality of
life such as fatigue, they suggested that patients should
be able to report it but also expressed uncertainty about
what measures were appropriate and validated for use in
this setting.
Requiring minimal resources
Some participants were wary about mandating core
outcomes that would require added cost and burden on
researchers and patients—‘if for some reason you don’t
have the budget or the time or the resources to do it, I
don’t think we should put a black mark on that trial’.
Creating a culture shift
Participants believed that the uptake of core outcomes
should be inspired by ‘real genuine interest’ and should
happen ‘organically’ through a change in culture. They
suggested coordinated and targeted funding towards
studies that address the core outcomes and to shift the
mindset of clinicians from numbers and blood results
that are easy to measure, to focusing on outcomes that
patients are interested in.
Tong A, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021198. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021198

Aversion to intensifying bureaucracy
There was some concern and hesitation about enforcing
the use of core outcomes as it was perceived to add
bureaucratic pressure on investigators and may ‘deflate
and deter them [ie, residents and fellows] from pursuing
research’ as they had other pressing priorities to contend
with.
Allowing justifiable exceptions
Some advocated that using core outcomes should come
with a ‘proviso’ as a ‘trial may not be designed to measure
them [the core outcomes], but if they still have to report
them, it may not be received as well’.
Authoritative inducement and directive
Endorsement for legitimacy
Providing endorsed measures for outcomes was anticipated to be an effective strategy for facilitating the acceptance and use of core outcomes in trials.
Necessity of buy-in from dialysis providers
Dialysis providers (ie, industry) were identified as gatekeepers to the implementation of core outcomes—‘if you
come up with a bunch of core outcomes that industry says
we cannot deliver these, you might as well go home’. At
the same time, some predicted that the dialysis industry
would be unlikely to object to outcomes that reflected
what patients and physicians considered important in
order to avoid ‘terrible publicity’.
Incentivising uptake
In principle, ‘tying payment’ to core outcomes would be
effective and incentives could be given to exemplary units.
Another participant suggested that core outcomes should
be able to be commissioned—‘you could commission
around renal failure and hospitalization, and vascular
utilization…I could commission for how much travel the
patients have done and I would put in inducements to
support travel for people on haemodialysis’.
Instituting patient-centredness
Explicitly addressing patient-important outcomes
Some expected that implementing core outcomes would
shift current clinical practice towards an explicit focus on
patient-centred care—‘the most obvious reason to have
a set of core outcomes is that we should enforce or at
least try to provide care to all of our patients such that
all of these core outcomes are met. I’m glad that somebody’s going to do trials about them, but more importantly, I want our patients to realise, or notice that, we are
listening to what they think is important to them’.
Reciprocating trial participation
Reporting core outcomes was seen to align with ethics of
research conduct—‘patients give us their time and effort
to participate in the trial, they need to get something out
of that, that is valuable to them’.
9
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Improving comparability of interventions for decision-making
Participants were aware of the heterogeneity of outcomes
that prevented their ability to assess the comparative
effect of interventions—‘we need to be comparing
apples with apples; we’re talking about meta-analyses and
getting a fruit salad’. Having standardised outcomes that
were consistently reported would allow them to make
informed decisions based on the totality of the available
trial evidence.
Driving quality improvement
Although core outcomes would be primarily established
for trials, some participants believed it would support
quality improvement initiatives and inform ways to
modify approaches to clinical care and address outcomes
that matter to patients and clinicians.
Compelling a focus on quality of life
Participants expected that a core quality of life outcome
would translate into routine clinical practice and prompt
nephrologists to undertake explicit and systematic assessment of patient concerns and priorities. It provided an
opportunity to align goals as ‘physicians and scientists
look at the world differently than the patient does’.
Some participants remarked that this would ‘force a
lot of providers who see their patients like cattle, a way
of making money…a sort of billing code’ to address
patient-centred outcomes.

Conclusion
Nephrologists supported the need for a consensus-based
core outcome set to be reported in every trial in haemodialysis to enable treatment decisions based on outcomes
that were regarded as important to patients and clinicians. They agreed that core outcomes should have direct
relevance and impact on patients, which necessitated the
inclusion of mortality, well-being and functioning, serious
comorbidities (namely cardiovascular disease) and other
indicators of treatment success. The implications to
healthcare resource of including the outcomes in trials
were considered, as was the plausibility of the outcome
being able to measure the benefits and harms (effectiveness) of an intervention. Nephrologists emphasised that
core outcomes must be broadly applicable across healthcare jurisdictions and patient populations, particularly in
low-income and non-English speaking countries.
To ensure feasibility for implementing core outcomes,
nephrologists suggested providing clear and consistent
definitions for the outcome, making available valid and
simple measures that can be used across all trials, creating
a cultural shift through targeted funding schemes for
research that address core outcomes and minimising
bureaucratic burden on researchers. They believed
endorsement, buy-in from gatekeeper stakeholders (eg,
dialysis providers) and incentivisation would support
implementation. Nephrologists perceived core outcomes
as an opportunity to strengthen patient-provider
10

communication, shared decision making education and
patient-focused research by providing a mechanism
for researchers and clinicians to explicitly address the
patients’ well-being, defining targets for quality improvement and improving the consistency and relevance of
evidence to inform shared decision about treatment.
Broadly, the types of outcomes suggested by nephrologists are similar to the OMERACT core areas of death, life
impact (how a patient feels or functions), pathophysiological manifestations (disease-specific clinical and psychological signs, biomarkers and potential surrogate outcome
measures) and resource use (financial and other costs
of the health condition and interventions).22 However,
establishing a core outcome set was perceived by nephrologists as an endeavour to focus much needed attention
towards patient-reported outcomes, clinical outcomes
(eg, cardiovascular disease) and treatment complications
(eg, vascular access problems), rather than biochemical
parameters such as serum phosphate, calcium and parathyroid hormone. This may reflect concerns about the
widespread use of non-validated biochemical outcomes in
trials and clinical practice in nephrology.23 24 In relation
to the core area of ‘resource use’, nephrologists considered the burden of comorbidities and treatment complications on healthcare consumption (eg, hospitalisation)
but did not explicitly suggest including economic evaluations as a core outcome.
Nephrologists also raised principles that reflect components of the OMERACT Filter for the development and
validation of outcome measures: truth (measures what is
intended and is unbiased and relevant), discrimination
(reliability and sensitivity to change) and feasibility1 as
well as items in the recent COMET-Consensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement Instruments (COSMIN) guidelines.8 A challenge raised by
nephrologists was the lack of validated and appropriate
patient-reported outcome measures for use in patients on
haemodialysis.25–27 Some also argued that interventions
may not be targeted at improving quality of life outcomes.
This highlights a tension between responsiveness to an
intervention and importance as the basis for identifying
a core outcome. While responsiveness to an intervention
may be important to triallists, patients and caregivers
want to know about the impact of outcomes that matter
to them—even if the trial shows no difference.28
The COSMIN-COMET guideline stipulates ‘regulatory
agency’s requirement for approval’ as a feasibility aspect8
and while this may have helped to improve the uptake of
the OMERACT core outcomes for rheumatoid arthritis,10
some nephrologists were concerned about the potential
burden on researchers. In addition to COSMIN-COMET
feasibility items, nephrologists suggested that advocacy or
endorsement by external agencies or setting up targeted
funding calls to address core outcomes may promote a
cultural shift to support the uptake of core outcomes. Of
note, the UK National Institute for Health Research guidance for grant applications advises researchers to include
core outcomes in their proposal.29 Similarly, the UK
Tong A, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021198. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021198
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Marie Curie Research Grants scheme (total US$2 million)
recently sought proposals for research priorities identified by a research priority partnership with patients and
health professionals in palliative and end-of-life care.30
We suggest that targeted or prioritised funding for trials
or research proposals that address core outcomes would
be conceivable and effective for implementation.
Our study provides novel empiric data about the
perspectives of nephrologists on core outcomes: what
they, in principle, believe should be included as core
outcomes, considerations for feasibility for implementation and the expected impact of core outcomes. We
used purposive sampling and obtained a diverse range
of demographic characteristics and clinical and research
experience. However, our study has some potential limitations. The transferability of the findings to low-income
settings is uncertain as the participants were from high-income countries. However, they emphasised cross-cultural
applicability and validity as a key consideration in establishing core outcomes. We acknowledge that these data
were collected prior to establishing the core outcome
set for haemodialysis. Therefore, perspectives on implementing the specific cores outcomes for haemodialysis
that have since been established (eg, cardiovascular
disease, fatigue, mortality, vascular access function) may
not have been specifically discussed. However, clinician’s
perspectives on implementing the specific core outcomes
have been detailed in subsequent workshop reports.17 31 32
Also, we only included nephrologists in the study, though
the similarities with broader frameworks1 3 8 22 for establishing and implementing core outcomes suggest that the
findings may be relevant to other populations and disease
and healthcare settings. Other healthcare providers,
policy makers and service users will be involved in other
phases of SONG-HD.17 31 32
In recent years, there have been calls to establish core
outcomes in nephrology.33 34 Using the COMET and
OMERACT methodology framework for establishing
core outcomes (ie, systematic review, nominal group
technique, stakeholder interviews Delphi surveys and
consensus workshops),3 35 the SONG-HD Initiative has
engaged over 1300 stakeholders (including patients/
caregivers and health professionals) from more than 70
countries to establish core outcome domains for trials in
haemodialysis: mortality, cardiovascular disease, fatigue
and vascular access.16–19 36 These echo the outcomes
nephrologists expected to be included in the core
outcome set, though the SONG-HD process identified
fatigue as a critically important specific patient-reported
outcome because of its profound impact on patients’
well-being and functioning.16 17 Establishing feasible and
valid core outcome measures are now in progress.28 Moreover, actions to facilitate implementation are underway.
We are inviting endorsement by professional organisations, guideline groups and trial networks and convening
implementation workshops involving a broader range
of stakeholders including representatives from regulatory and policy agencies, industry, patient organisations,
Tong A, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021198. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021198

professional societies, research organisations, registries,
trial networks and funding bodies.28
Ensuring a parsimonious set of simple, consistent and
valid core outcome measures and creating a cultural shift
such as through targeted funding to address the outcomes
may facilitate the use of outcomes. Also, garnering buy-in
and support from regulatory agencies, ‘gatekeepers’
and other key stakeholder organisations were recommended by nephrologists to enable and promote widespread implementation of core outcomes. Integrating
these in the implementation strategy and action plan for
core outcomes will improve the consistency of reporting
critically important outcomes across trials. This may ultimately improve the contribution of trial-based evidence
to advance patient-centred care and outcomes.
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